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to use the 'wonj of a British writer, to
CLOSER LINK OF AGE bamboozle mm.

The first step in the "bambooiling."
he pointed out. was the constant de : t
lay, which caused the conferences
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Dr. Undsley Caseby of Washing-
ton Urges Surplus Profits

Be Given to Workmen.

DES MOINES, la., June 19 A plea
for more sympathy between youth
and older persons, and also between
the native-bor- n and alien here to be
adopted as a citizen was made by Mrs.
Percy. V. Pennybacker of Austin, Tex.,
at the night session of the General
Federation of Women's clubs biennial
convention.

An economic system under which
the surplus profits of every industry
would go to employes was outlined
by Dr. Lindsley Caseby of Wash-
ington.

Dr. Caseby said that production was
the ovux of the cost of living and
prices are too high because the laborer
demands high wages and will work
short hours only. "If you would cure
the evil of high prices, legislate so
that the laboring classes shall get full
return for their personal contribution
in something more than wages," he
aid.

Surplus for Labor TTrged.
"I propose that out of its yearly

earnings, we let a corporation pay its
overhead, put by 10 per cent of re-

serve and improvements and pay full
Interest on the investment. Then
everything above that, the surplus,
should be distributed among the la-
borers."

The trouble with profit-sharin- g

schemes, he declared, is that the em-nlo-

must buy stock. Under his plan.
in effect, it would be given him. he
added.

"We should give farmers a greater
share of the land surplus, too. We
shall never have a sane economic
basis until our farmers are land-
owners, producing our agricultural
wealth."

Representative Horace M. Towner
of Iowa, said "profiteers are results,
r.ot sources." He declared the con-
sumers should refuse to pay the prices
asked by profiteers.

Age Held Most to Blame.
Mrs. Pennybacker declared that the

door of sympathy between youth and
middle life and between youth and
age too often was closed. In 90 per
cent of the cases, she said, age was
to blame.

Speaking of the actions of young
persons today, she said, young women
would think "he would consider it
tame to sit at home; he thinks she
would consider him 'short' if he did
not take her somewhere."

"The greatest of all professions is
home-making- ," Mrs. Pennybacker said.
She urged a better understanding be
tween men and women, saying it
would save many homes from being
broken.

"No woman has a right to marry
unless she has some knowledge of the
psychology of childhood. Too long
have we trusted to maternal intuition.'
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18 MONTHS PROFITABLE.

Estate
to

of Physician Who Refused
Operate on Children
Grows After Death.

CHICAGO, June 19. (Special.)
This isn't a good story for get-ric- h-

qulck people to read. But it has a
moral which seems to be that when
one gambles in the cotton or stock
market the thing to do is to go away
and pay no attention to what happens.

This is what Harry J. Helselden
did. He is the physician who re
fused to operate on deformed chil-
dren to save their lives. He died in
Havana a year ago. Six months .be-
fore he died he gave his friend. E. W.
Wagner, a broker. $5000 to buy 200
bales of cotton. The cotton was
bought at 15 cents a pound. Once he
was told he had a big profit. His
reply was to buy more. When he
died his estate was valued at $25,000.
Yesterday by an order of court Mr.
Wagner closed the cotton deal at a
profit of $170,000.

"I simply did what any man in my
rtosition would do," Mr. Wagner said
today. "I saw no reason to close the
account as long as it was increasing
bo fast."

Mrs. Elizabeth Van Horne of Hub-riar- d
Woods, a niece, is sole heir to

the estate. "

SUPER -- STATE IS LOST
(Continued From Plrwt Page.)

the Chicago convention to the health
of President Wilson, which he said
was a bigger factor In national life
than ordinarily was realized.

"If Mr. Wilson was in good health
at this time there is no doubt but
that he would be the nominee of the
democratic party at San Francisco,"
he said. He traced Ihe decline of the
presidential health back to the fall
of 1918. Up to that time Wilson had
acted as spokesman for the allies, and
his statements pf policy ranked withany in displomatic history, said Mr.
Sullivan, and on them he might easily
rest his title to fame.

Intellectual Lapse Noted.
Though the Wilson correspondence

leading up to the armistice was a
great example of skill and effective
ness, declared the speaker, it was :

renewed strain after the let-do- of
. the tension of the war strain preced

ing, and brought what Mr. Sullivan
believed was the first indication of
flagging mental faculties, the parti
san plea for the election of a demo
cratic congress.

"There is little doubt that Tumulty
and Burleson asked Wilson to return
a democratic congress," said Mr. Sul
livan. "but he wrote the note.. There
is no question or that, but it was on
the suggestion of another and when
he was under a severe strain and hi3
mind was not at its best. The elec
tion of a republican congress was con
eidered in Europe as a repudiation
ot wuson request for .a vote of con
fidence, a vary serious thing in theeyes of Europeans.

Under the sting of this humiliation
Wilson did the "unprecedented, sur
prising thing of going to Paris torepresent America, said the speaker.

European Tricks Bared.
As one of the American correspond

ents with the presidential party, Mr.
Sullivan was in position to reveal
considerable of the inside operations
at the peace conference. Many things
were done, he said, to embarrass the
president by European diplomats, or.
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Joe Pardon.
Joe Purdom. sergeant-at-ar-m

of the Oregon senate during the
sessions of 1885. 1889 and 1900.
died at Pullman, Wash last
Sunday of heart failure.

He bad been manager of the
Western Union at Pullman,
Wash., the last three years. His
first Western Union office, was
at the old Grants Pass stage
station in 1872. Later he was
station agent at Gervais, Ore-
gon City, Grants Pass and Rose-bur- g.

At the last place he was
agent when that was the ter-
minus and the stage connected
with Redding. Cal.

He is survived by his widow
and son, Clarence A. Purdom,
the present chaplain of the
Portland sanitarium.

in daily "communiques," over the pro
test of the Americans, who, in hope
less minority, could do nothing.

Public Opinion Throttled.
The throttling of public opinion

through the barring of newspapermen
to the conferences, except for open
conferences to confirm things secretly
arrived at, was followed with the
elimination of delegates at the peace
table to the "big four" at which Wil
son, unaccustomed to such meetings.
usually was outnumbered three to one.
said Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Sullivan did not believe the
league of nations was anything
"slipped over on the president.
Rather, he thought the other nations
permitted Wilson to have his own
way with the league for the purpose
of getting all they wanted out of the I.

peace treaty, the chief thing being
big indemnities from Germany.

There were numerous flashes of
humor in the address, considerable
laughter being caused by the refer-
ence to Colonel House as "the mor
ganatic.-secretar- of state." ,

In conclusion. Mr. Sullivan spoke
of the weakened . condition of the
white race due to the exhaustive war,
of the possibilities of a war for the
domination ox the white and non- -
Caucasian races about 1939, when the
Caucasian race would be at its maxi
mum weakness because of the present
low birth-rat- e, and also of the great
need for assured world peace in view
of the increasing deadliness of war
weapons.

Mr. Sullivan left for San Francisco
last night.

CHICAGO FARES TO RISE

Streetcar Surface Lines to Have
Charge July 1.

' CHICAGO, June 19. Tempdrary in-
creases in Chicago street car fares
and telephone rates were authorised
late today by the state public utilities
commission.

The Chicago surface lines were giv-
en permission to charge an
fare effective July 1. The present
fare is 6 cents. For children under
12 years of age. the present rats of
3 cents was increased to 4 cents. The
elevated railroads were not affected.

Highwaymen Frightened Away.
F. K. Murphy, proprietor of a gro-

cery store at Sixth and College
streets, frightened two young high-
waymen from his store last night by
shouting to his wife, who was in the
second story of the building, andtelling her to call the police. One
of the robbers carried a revolver, but
they fled without breaking open the
till, which they were working on
when Mr. Murphy called.

Anto Driver Is Arrested.
D. A. Ehlndler, 140 North Front

street, was arrested on a charge of
reckless driving by Patrolman Stan-
ton last night after his automobile
had collided with a machine driven
by D. W. Rauw, 553 Patton road, at
Twelfth and Stark streets. Witnesses
told the police that Mr. Shindler's car
was going at a high rate of speed. Mr.
Shindler's automobile was wrecked
and he suffered injuries to his leg,

Still Seized ira Raid.
Chris Kochlin, 467 Willamette boule

vard, was arrested last night by Pa
trolmen Huntington and Russell and
revenue officers and held for the fed
eral authorities on a charge of vio
lating the prohibition law. The police
raided his place and seized a still.

IT'S UNWISE
to pyt off today's duty
until tomorrow. If
your stomach is acid-disturb- ed

take

ftM-10-1 OS
the new aid to digestion
comfort today, A
pleasant relief from
the discomfort of acid-dyspeps-

ia.
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Cheney
Suits

Although The Cheney will play with the majestic
volume of a military band, you can subdue the same
record to the of a lullaby.
Thus the rich harmony which distinguishes the music .

of The Cheney is always retained, and the fullest en-
joyment is given by every vocal or
selection.Cheney cabinets are designed and built
by master craftsmen.

Come li to Cheney.

G. F. Johnson Piano Co.
147-1- 49 Sixth Street.

Rose Festival
HOTEL RESERVATIONS

Can be Made

New Perkins Hotel
Portland, Oregon

for Friday and Saturday-Jun-
25 and 26

OAKS HAS SHRINE .BILFiS
WEEK OF ENTERTAINMENT

PR03IISED VISITORS.

--Ask The

at
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Oriental Fantasy, Fireworks
IMsplay and Other Features Ar-

ranged for Occasion.

Entertainment of visiting Shriners
will be the big idea of the varied
programme at the Oaks amusement
park throughout, the beginning
tomorrow, the big Adelphia
Musical Comedy company will present
at the matinee its premier, "Hogan

:: ' ::

Violet Woods, In pelnl Shrlne-wee- lt

bill at Oak.

JUNE 1920,

delegation

PtLLMAS.

instrumental
beautifully

Hear

Jazz

week
when

I

in Egypt." an oriental Jazz fantasy
written for the Shriners by Frank L.
Wakefield.

THE

Tomorrow night the Shriners will
be treated to a pyrotechnic display of
magnificent proportions, with won
drous fireworks sets and skypieces
exploding in dazzling array on the
Oaks pier. The big fireworks dis
play, the programme for which prom
lses some surprises to the visiting
lodgemen, will not Interfere with the

performance of "Hogan in
Egypt."

softness

evening

The Oaks was. to have staged its
Shrine fireworks Wednesday night.
but that detail of the programme was
postponed to Monday. Consequently
there will be a concentration of in-
teresting things on that night as fea- -

Every Mood

the Oaks' part in the week's
in Egypt," at the Oaks

auditorium, will feature Shrine music,
smrine colors and oriental scenery
and costuming. The Adelphia chorus
and the Real trio will have Shrine
song specialties, while George Rehn.
Minerva Ureka, Martha Biehle. Paul
Locke and other members of the big
musical comedy company will do ori-
ental specialties for the entertain-
ment of the Shriners and the public

KLAMATH INDIAN HELD

Toy Brown Charged Wth Murder
Intent Against Brother.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., June 19.
(Special.) Toy Brown, an Indian, Is
held here under $10,000 bond to await
action of the federal grand jury on

charge of intent to commit murder.
Brown is alleged to have fired a
charge of blrdshot into the back of
Floyd Brown, his brother, who is
recovering from his wounds in a local
hospital.

The shooting took place at Beatty
on the Klamath Indian reservation
and is said to have resulted from a
drunken quarrel. Charges of Intro-
ducing liquor into the reservation
were filed by Walter West, reserva-
tion superintendent, against Archie
Chipp and Frank Hoover, who are
alleged to have supplied Brown withuquor. They also were bound over
to await grand Jury investigation.

RAEN OF REED PARTICIPATE

New Elections to College Faculty
to Be Soon Announced.

Professor H. B. To'rrey, A. A.
Knowlton and Franklin Griffin of
the Reed college departments of bi-
ology, physics and mathematics, re
spectively, were speakers at the
western session of the American so
ciety for the advancement of learn
ing, which closed at Seattle yester-
day.

The three Reed men discussed pa-
pers in connection with their depart-
mental work at the college. Dr.
Knowlton, returned last week from
California where he was Interview-
ing prospective members of the Reed
faculty.

New elections to the Reed faculty
will be announced this week.

YOUNG BREWER IN JAIL

Toutlt Admits He Made Beer in
Woods on Father's farm.

ALBANY. Or., June 19. (Special.)
Sheriff Kendall seized 400 bottles

of homemade beer and a small quan-
tity of dandelion wine Friday morning
in a barn at the home of Jesse Scott,
a young man living east of Albany.
' Scott pleaded guilty In Justice court

No Gas Shortage
with a

Pr is eler Super Carbureter
Sold on - a "M oney
Back" guarantee to
absolutely reduce
gasoline consumption

15 to 30. "

Remorss all carbon. from and keepsmotor and spark plugs clean, saves
oil and engine runs smoother.Simple in construction, installed onany auto, truck or tractor withoutdisturbing regular equipment.

50,000 Installed to Date-Pric- e

$17, Installed .

Local agentn wanted In Oregron andWashington.

Carpenter - McDonald Co.
133 X. Bth St.. Corner Hoyt.

Portland. Or. Phone Bdwy. 1294.

avinfjT Money to the Peo
Through the Principle of Underbuy and Undersell We Gain New Friends Daily

Six Thousand Dollars More of
Hexter Fire Stock!

This is merchandise that we could not put on ale before on ac-

count of lack of space! Come tomorrow for wonderful bargains!
Wash Boilers; L C. tin with copper bottoms; priced JJO (ZEZ
special at Ji.VJO
Regular $4.75 Wash Boilers, heavy weight; wrap- - tO OC
pers only soiled; special .,. J0-i- J
Regular $6.50 Extra Heavy Wash Boilers; wrappers A C
soiled only; special
Regular $5.00 Electric Irons in perfect condition; dJO OC
priced special
Folding Ironing Boards in perfect condition; on sale I 1 7 C
tomorrow at J X f J

$1000-Alumin- um Ware-$10- 00
No seconds! All pure aluminum, only slightly col- - l?0 '7tt
ored byfwater only! Regular $4.00 No. 8 Tea Kettles
Regular $2.25 Double Rice Boilers, priced
special for this sale
Regular $2.00 Double Rice Boilers, priced fiJl OVspecial for this sale....
Regular $2.25 Covered. Sauce Pans, priced OC
special for this sale . r A -- "

Special Paint Prices for Monday
Bungalow House Paint regular $2.65 the
gallon. In five-gallo- n cans; all colors.
Gallon
Bungalow House Paint; regular $2.75 the
gallon. In one-gall- cans; all colors. On
sale, gallon .- :
Bungalow House Paint; regular $3.30 the
gallon, in white only; in five-gall- on cans
at only
Bungalow House Paint; regular $3.45 the
gallon, in white only; in one-gall- cans,
special at '

Orders Mailed Not Later Than Monday N
at the Above Prices!

$3.
$3

,60
15
30

Men's Waist Overalls (M 1 Q
Regular $2.25 Values $ 1. 13
Both in medium and heavy weight ; waist sizes 32
to 44; in blue and denim.

BOYS' BIB OVERALLS
Blue denim; double seat and knees!

Regular $1.79 Values
Monday Only!
Sizes 1 to 8 for $1.19 -

Sizes 9 to 17 $1.29
Boys Knee Trousers; tweeds, worsteds and J n qq
cassimeres; good patterns, durable fabrics! P 20
Men's Dress Suspenders, q
Special only OiC
Men's Heavy-Poli- ce and Work Suspenders,
priced special at OlC

to manufacturing and possessing the
liquor and Justice fined him
$250. He went to the county jail to
remain until the fine is paid.

Scott said he made the beer in the
woods on his father's farm. He had a
machine to cap the bottles and a big
refrigerator, and whilo he asserted
that he made the beer for his own
use. officers say he was equipped for
a big trade.

Lumber Mill Xears Completion.
RIIXJEFTtTL.'D, Wuh,

(Special.) Work on the
June 19.
bin lumber

Br. D.
Ur. F".
Dr. A. R--

ight Will Be

for

jq

Oliver
mill of the Bratlie brothers is nearing
completion. This Is one of the larg-
est mills in this part of the state. It
will give employment to a large force
of men, and will add much to the
already large payroll of Rdgefield.

Young Farmec Drowns.
ECATPOOSE, Or.. June 19. Edwin

Trachsel, of a
farmer and dairyman at the

Kelmore Lake farm, was drowned
Thursday. He wnt out to bring home
some tock and his horse returned

New Ethics
in Dentistry

THE health of the people is one of
most important questions of

- the day. Anything which conceals
information about health is little
short of criminal.

People are entitled to know all
about their teeth all about den-
tistry for infected teeth cause widc--
spread sickness, disease and suffer-
ing. People cannot know of these
things unless they are told, and the
best way to tell them is to advertise.

- That is Registered Dentists DB.
using E. R. Parker System ad-
vertise because advertising educates where
good dentistry can be at moderate prices. Dr. Parker
is making new better ethics for the dental pro-
fession. He is opposed to ethics keep people
ignorant of the dangers of infected teeth.

Under the new ethics, the great masses are now getting
good dentistry, while under the old style only the favored

knew about it could afford it.
Your health depends much upon your, teeth. are

invited to have a examination made.

fitVSYSTE

Registered Dentists Using the
PARKER SYSTEM

A. Cage
t'hrtatenson
Mitchell

Z39

Filled

single, brother well-kno-

WASUlXUTOJf

PARKER
the,

and tells
had

thus and
any that

few and
You

call and free

E. R.
Ir. A. B. StilesIr. C K. Bennett
Ur. A. W. Dimc

Women's Brown Pumps 5 0.98
Real $7.50 Values . . . 0
Exceptional quality pumps in brown Russia calf; hand-turn- ed

flexible leather soles, covered French heels, me-
dium plain vamps. Don't miss this wonderful offer!

Kiddies' Mary Janes $169
Here are stylish pumps in patent leather,
ished with neat ankle straps and ribbon bows, and broad
comfy last. - Wonderful value!
Sizes 4 to 8 for.... $1.69 Sizes 12 to 2 for. ..$2.49
Sizes 8a to 11 Vi $3.29 Sizes 2y2 to 7 for.. $2.69

Sale of Bed Sheets at Big Savings!
54x90 Bleached Mohawk Sheets...
72x90 Bleached Seabright Sheets.
72x90 Bleached Pequot Sheets....

Honeycomb Bed Spreads in a
Great Sale at $3.48-$3.98-$4.- 75

Full bed-siz- e; Supply your needs here to-

morrow at these very low prices!

Heavy Turkish Bath Towels at
35c, 39c, 49c, 55c

Exceptional quality at prices most BUY NOW!

Printed Dress Voiles the Yd. 69c
All 40-in- ch A fine selection of floral effects! None
better in the city!

Women's Tailored Navy
Monday Only!

$22.50
Only 30 suits to sell ! Tricotine and
serge in smart belted and tailored
models ; full skirts. We have these
in sizes 40, 42, 44 and 46. Reg-
ular values to $39.50.

Women's Sport
Coats

Values to $22.50

$11.25
These are in polo, velour and silver-ton- e!

In tan, brown, copen and
rookie ; either or cloth belts !

Smart models for summer wearing !

riderless. It Is believed he was thrown overflowed land. The body was re- -
from his horn In attmrptinsr to cross covered "Friday noon.
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The Two

Vault
or Cremation

O I I r i

..$1.59
$2.39
$2.69

attractive patterns.

attractive.

materials!

Suits

leather

jzbss Wi:"

Better Ways
Burial

Between Two!
Large Pillars :
in the Church of St. Peter;
at Rome rises the marble:
tomb of the last of the!
English Stuarts James
the Pretender, and his two i

sons. I

Rich though it be, still it does;
not approach for beauty the
wonderful, home we have builtt
on the river shore. - :

Come and see

i ornana vretnaronm
East ii? & Dbor


